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Geese. Gone. Guaranteed.
Away With Geese features an amber 360-degree solar-powered
light that flashes every two seconds, every night, year-around.
The light is scarcely noticeable to us but is very disruptive to the
sleep of the geese, causing them to no longer feel secure. After
just a few anxious and restless nights, they find another habitat.

- satisfaction guaranteed. You will
be satisfied, or we’ll give you your
money back.
- maintenance-free. The lights are
solar powered; once placed, the units
require no upkeep.
- NOT bothersome to people. The
light is very annoying to geese, as
they have incredibly sensitive
eyesight, but to humans it is dim and
scarcely noticeable.
- environmentally friendly and have
no impact on the natural landscape.
- humane. Though they annoy the
geese enough to relocate, they have
no ill effect on them.

We guarantee satisfaction. If
after 90 days of use you are not
satisfied, you can return any
and all units for a full refund.
Away With Geese is the ONLY
guaranteed goose deterrent on
the market.

- cost effective and sustainable.
Once placed properly, they will end
your geese problems, once and for all.

Call 888.PEST.MGMT to place an order or
request a placement study of your property.

Find the Away with Geese System That’s Right for You.
There is an Away With Geese unit for every type of landscape:
•
•
•
•

Water Unit- for ponds, lakes and retention areas.
Land Unit- for private lawns, fields and gardens.
Sports Unit- for athletic fields, industrial and public areas.
Dock-Roof Unit- for docks or flat rooftop buildings.

FREE Placement Study
Each unit covers a 75-yard radius.
Email your address to
info@ehspest.com for a satellite
image recommending types and
locations for best results.

Visit www.ehspest.com or call 888.PEST.MGMT for more information.

